THE MESSENGER
July 2017

Dear Friends,
As I am sure you know, our diocese has begun the search for our next bishop. The election will
probably be in early 2018. As an Episcopal Church, our corporate life centers not around our parish and our rector, but around our diocese and our bishop. That means that electing a new bishop
is a REALLY BIG DEAL! He or she will lead our diocese probably for the next decade, and will
be central to determining how we serve God in Kansas.
All this is to say that it is important for each one of us to have input into this election process.
When we get to the actual election, our diocesan delegates and clergy will vote, but all of us have a
say in the process of composing our diocesan profile, discerning the important attributes we are
seeking in our new bishop and the directions we want our diocese to go.
Our first opportunity to put in our two cents’ worth will be at a listening session on Saturday, July
15 from 1:30 to 3:30 here at St David’s. It can’t get any more convenient than that! Everyone is
invited- come and share what is important to you in this bishop search.

Yours in Christ,
Mother Vicki+

We are sad to inform you that Betty Rice’s son Darren died in June in Kansas City. A memorial
service was held at St. David’s on June 23rd.
Father of all, we pray to you for Darren and for all those whom we love but see no longer.
Grant to them eternal rest. Let light perpetual shine upon them. May their souls and the
souls of all the departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

EPISCOPAL PERSON OF THE MONTH:

WILLIAM WHITE
BISHOP OF PENNSYLVANIA (17 JULY 1836)
Before the American Revolution, there were no bishops in the colonies (partly because the British government was reluctant to give the colonies the kind of autonomy that this would have implied, and partly because many of the colonists were violently opposed to their presence). After the Revolution, the establishment of an American episcopate became imperative. Samuel Seabury was the first American to be consecrated, in 1784 (see 14 Nov),
and in 1787 William White and Samuel Provoost, having been elected to the bishoprics of Pennsylvania and New York respectively, sailed to England and were consecrated bishops on 14 February by the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Archbishop of York, the Bishop of Bath and Wells,
and the Bishop of Peterborough.
William White was born in Philadelphia in 1747, went to England in 1770 to be ordained deacon
and priest, returned in 1772 and became first an assistant and then the rector of the Church of
Christ and Saint Peter in Philadelphia. He served as Chaplain of the Continental Congress from
1777 to 1789, and then as Chaplain of the Senate.
White was largely responsible for the Constitution of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
United States of America. At his suggestion, the system of church government was established
more or less as we have it today.
James Keifer @ http://www.satucket.com/lectionary/William_White.htm

The church office will be closed July 3&4 in
honor of the holiday.
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St. Davidians at Camp Wood: youth, cadre, and … the pirate is back.

The entire 2017 gathering at Camp Wood
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Our Church Financially
June 2017
Yes, I know that I keep repeating myself, but as a Parish we are doing a great job in keeping up
with our pledges and this is something that is worth repeating.
 Year-to-date through May, we budgeted $129,165 for pledge income. We have actually received $157,045; that’s $27,880 over our budget!
 And now the caveat. Our budget income is based on our pledges. So unless everyone pays
his/her pledge in full and many give more than our pledge, we will most likely end the year
with what we pledged and budgeted. So, it is too early to think about going over budget in
our spending this year; but, if we are fortunate and do generate a little extra at year end, I’m
sure that we will find a beneficial project for its use in 2018.
Expenses for May for the most part are in line with budget. We did have a few little extras.
 We paid the remainder, $2,275 of our $5,000 deductible for our gutter repair.
 We purchased a security camera system for $683.00.
 We doubled up on our copier payment in May.
I think most are aware that we are participating in the USD 501 summer lunch program. This
program started on June 5 and will run through July 14. Though the program provides most everything, we did provide $2,050 to our Committee to cover the cost of banners and other misc.
items. These funds came from undesignated memorial donations.
Before the end of this year we will need to have a Special Parish Meeting to change our budget
timing.
 Currently our by-laws require the Vestry to approve the next year’s budget before the end
of the current year. This means the budget has to be developed and approved before all
pledges are received. We do receive pledges into February.
 If we change this by-law requirement to be before the Annual Meeting, it will provide
about four more weeks of input to develop and approve the budget. This is a simple
change that will greatly help the budget process.
We continue to stay on a good track of income and expenses…Your Finance Committee thanks
you!
~Lynn Thompson, Treasurer
MARK YOUR CALENDARS: MEGA EVENT
On Sunday, August 13, St. David’s will have a Kick Off Sunday for fall (we’re looking for a catchy
name, if you have any ideas!). It will include a ministries fair, a special kick off coffee hour, blessing of the backpacks, and a congregational meeting. There will be only one service that weekend10:30 on Sunday. More information and publicity will come out in mid-July, but we wanted you to
put the date on your calendar. This is a great way to introduce your ministry to those at St. David’s who might want to be involved, or just let people know what it is that you do! We hope this
gives you plenty of time to coordinate with those who work in your area of ministry. Thank you!
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Thermostats, Thermostats, Thermostats…..
Summer temperatures are again upon us. This results in an increase
in our electric bill. We do our best to limit this by controlling the
temperatures in the building, and not heating or cooling zones not in
use. This is a plea for your help in this.
We have three types of thermostats in our facility. One type is located in the center of the building (the office complex) and is branded
as ZoneX. It works off a dedicated computer controlled system, and the thermostats themselves
do not adjust anything. That system is always on.
The second type of thermostat is located in the north classroom and controls only the ductless
HVAC system for that room.
The last type has WiFi enabled thermostats that can be controlled over the Internet and/or a
smartphone. These are learning units that can anticipate how long it takes to heat/cool a space and
adjust their timing accordingly. These are branded as Honeywell units. I am writing about these
units this month.
Lately I have seen a disturbing trend where people are adjusting the Honeywell thermostats and
then pressing the HOLD button. This locks the adjustment in permanently until they are manually
restored to their normal operating mode. A day or more may go by before this is noticed.
I have noticed three times in the last two weeks where somebody has adjusted a thermostat and
left it in a permanent hold status. Please help us keep our electric bill down—stay away from the
HOLD button!!!!
Every week I set up the thermostats for the next week’s activities. If you are planning on using the
building, it is important to let the office know. Once it is placed on the master calendar, I see that
use and will adjust the thermostats accordingly.
Right now the thermostats are accessible to everybody. The only ones locked up are the units located in the Parish Hall and St. Phillip’s Room. Those were locked up, as those rooms are often
used by non-parish members. I would prefer not to have to lock up all the other thermostats again,
and with your help, I won’t have to!
Peace,
Bryan Irvine, Building Manager

ACOLYTE TRAINING
There will be an acolyte training session on Sunday, August 20 after the 10:30 service. We will enjoy a pizza lunch first before moving to the sanctuary for the training. All current acolytes and anyone entering the 4th grade this fall is welcome to
attend the training. If you have any questions and to let her know you will be
there, please contact Kirsten Book at 785-633-0860.
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NEWS FROM THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING
ALL WOMEN WELCOME!
There will be no June or July meeting of the Daughters of the King.
Meetings will resume in August.
The Mary and Martha Chapter of the Daughters of the King meets at
10:30 a.m. on the second Saturday of each month during the school
year. For more information, please call Charmaine Olson (266-6382) or Diane Bernheimer (2321066).
~ Louise Marvin
CONFIRMATIONS
Seven St. Davidians were confirmed into the Episcopal Church on June 17th at Grace Cathedral.
Congratulations to Deb Welch, Brett Bauer, Marci Jones, Amy Bauer, Sharon Sutton, Mike Becerra, and Stephen Acker (pictured with Mother Vicki).

Outreach item of the month for July:
School Supplies!
It’s that time of the year again! During July, St. David’s is asking members to
help contribute school supplies, for those who have trouble affording
them. Please bring your supplies to the church and place in the designated cabinet in the narthex. Thank you for supporting this mission.
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The Episcopal Diocese of Kansas
June 15, 2017
The following letter comes from Bishop Dean Wolfe about the death of his mother, Mildred.
Notes of condolence to Bishop Wolfe may be sent to him in care of St. Bartholomew’s Episcopal
Church, 325 Park Ave., New York, NY 10022.
Memorial contributions in Mrs. Wolfe’s name may be sent to Bishop Kemper School for Ministry,
c/o ELCA Central States Synod, 136 Main Street Suite 101, Kansas City, MO 64105.
May her soul and the souls of all the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace and rise in glory.
Dear Friends,
I want to let you know that my mother, Mildred Eileen Wolfe, died peacefully on Tuesday, June 6 after a long struggle with dementia. She was 94 years old.
Millie, as she preferred to be called, was a devoted and loving daughter, sister, wife and mother. She
was the valedictorian of her high school senior class and worked as a dental assistant and a secretary before later volunteering to serve as a Republican precinct captain and as a volunteer for the Prince of Peace
Church of the Brethren. Millie was an accomplished baker and a gifted caregiver for small children, and she even had
the briefest career in acting, appearing in a television commercial for a local pharmacy.

She took exceptional pride in her family and often embarrassed her only son and grandson by telling
friends and neighbors (or anyone else who would listen) about their accomplishments. She was my wife,
Ellen’s, loyal advocate and sided with her in matters great and small.
Born in 1922, Millie could dance the Charleston, recite Latin verse, and was proud to keep one of the
cleanest and most orderly houses in the neighborhood.
A Memorial Service will be held in the Saint Bart’s Chapel in New York City on Saturday, June 24 at 3
p.m. A Requiem Eucharist will be held at Trinity Episcopal Church in Lawrence on Tuesday, June 27 at 11
a.m., to be followed by a reception. A Service for the Burial of the Dead will be held at 11 a.m. on Thursday, June 29 at All Saint’s Episcopal Church in Portsmouth, Ohio, to be followed by interment at Memorial Park in Wheelersburg, Ohio.
I do not have the words to describe the impact my mother’s death will have upon me or our family.
Her life was a life of singular devotion and sacrificial service to her family and friends. I can only say my
faith in the power of the Resurrection is undaunted, and our family is consoled by the deep belief my
mother will rest in eternal peace and rise in incomparable glory.
Faithfully,
The Right Reverend Dean Elliott Wolfe, D.D.
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NORTHWEST CONVOCATION MEETING
June 24, 2017
It has been many years since I attended a convocation meeting, but now is an exciting time in the
Diocese of Kansas. One of the exciting things that is going on is the search for a new Bishop. In
an attempt the learn what Episcopalians in the diocese hope for, dream about, and expect in the
next Bishop, there will be four listening sessions July 8 and 15. One of the sessions on July 15 will
be at St. David’s from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Questions about these sessions or other matters related to
the search should be directed to Diana Waddell-Gilbert, Search Committee co-chair:
dkwaddell143@gmail.com or (316)200-6265.
Another matter presented on Saturday was about proposed changes to CANON IV.2, Of Apportionments. The change would remove Sec. 3, 1b containing language about calculating apportionment based on Average Normal Operating Income for parishes with decreasing annual income
during each of the last three years of record. This change to the CANONS will be presented at the
convention this fall. Apportionment is assessed as follows :
12% of the first $50,000 = $6,000
15% of the next $50,000 =$7,500
$13,500 + 18% of the amount that exceeds $100,000
It was fun to hear about all the exciting things going on Episcopal churches in the Northwest
Convocation. Many parishes are providing food packages and meals for those in their communities who are experiencing difficulties getting pay checks to stretch far enough. Hearing the different ways that parishes have joined with other groups and agencies in their communities is inspiring. Parishes are engaged in caring for the poor and feeding the hungry as the Lord told us to do.
Thanks be to God!
~Lynda Crowl

Fun at Worlds of Fun
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Please contact the church
office for Youth Group issues.
More to follow.
Youth group will met on the 2nd Sunday of the month unless another activity is planned. This
will be after the 10:30 a.m. service. We will most likely have a light lunch as part of youth group.
Don’t forget to check out the Episcopal Diocese of Kansas Youth Website for upcoming Diocese youth events. https://edokyouth.wordpress.com/
Stacie Davis & Kirsten Book
The St. David’s youth group would like to thank everyone for their support the weekend of June
17 at the car wash and bake sale. The youth enjoyed fellowship as some learned how to use a
powerwasher and others focused on the fine details of washing cars. Most youth found the cookies and other goodies delicious. We raised $743.50 towards ongoing youth activities and scholarship for diocesan youth events.

Mark your calendars for Diocesan youth events in 2017:
·
·

Episcopal Youth Event, July 10-14 @ University of Central Oklahoma, near Oklahoma City
MissionWichita, July 26-30

Questions about diocesan youth events? Contact Youth Missioner Karen Schlabach at
kschlabach@episcopal-ks.org, or check out the youth website, https://
edokyouth.wordpress.com/.
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STEWARDSHIP ENCORE
Webster says the term Stewardship first appeared in the English language during the Middle Ages
referring to a job description for the office of a steward or manager of a large household. Wikipedia says Stewardship is an Ethic that embodies the responsible planning and management of resources.
St. David’s is the household, and we are the family charged with taking care of this place. But our
stewardship, our Ethic, reaches well past our doors deep into our community. It doesn’t matter
whether it’s the Summer Lunch Program, Door Step, Share Fest, Let’s Help or the Servants’
Shop; St. David’s is ablaze with life these days. Maybe that is why I’ve been feeling the presence of
that mysterious guest, St. David’s MO, a lot more lately. How about you?
~Steve Crowl and your Stewardship Committee
EVER WONDER WHY …
… there are no pictures of your special event in The Messenger?
… we talk about people doing something fun at St. Dave’s and then you don’t know how it went?
… you never see your picture or program?
Well, it’s simple. It wasn’t submitted. Bummer.
So … if you have something to share, send it to the office or to The Messenger. Email your cell phone pictures (with a description) or jot down a
note. Let’s show our vibrant, active parish.
Congratulations to Diana Allen (Captain) and the entire St. David’s team of walkers, supporters,
and contributors for their work with the 2017 Relay for Life on June 2nd.
Saint David’s earned the title of Platinum Team.
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ADULT CHRISTIAN FORMATION
There are several adult formation options available at St. David’s. Two of those options meet during the week. On Tuesdays at 12:30, there is a Bible Study group, and the Men’s Study and
Fellowship group meets at 6:45 on Thursday mornings. The first of these two groups does Bible
study, and the men’s group choses various books and other topics to study.
Mother Vicki has just finished teaching a Confirmation Class which ended just before the visiting
Bishop officiated at Ordination and Confirmation/Affirmation services at Grace Cathedral. In
May, Deacon Mary Becker and Lynda Crowl led a book study on Sunday mornings on the book
What Every Church Member Should Know about Poverty which was recommended by Episcopal Social
Services in Wichita and Kansas City.
As we begin planning for the next academic year, it is important that we know what parishioners
are interested in and when they are interested in it happening. Along with the Bible and book
study groups that meet during the week, Education for Ministry (EfM) meets on Monday nights,
September through May. If you know of other adult formation activities used in other churches,
Episcopal or others, that you would be interested in, please let us know. Some ideas that have
been “tossed around” is a discussion group on Sunday mornings on the “Gospel of the day,”
studies of other religions/denominations, topics dealing with social justice issues, and book study
of I Am Malala or other books. If you are interested in facilitating a study group of some kind, it
is important for us to know that that resource is available.
We want to hear your ideas. Please let John Koepke or Spencer Duncan (co-chairs of Adult
Christian Formation), Lynda Crowl, or Deacon Mary Becker who are also members of the group
know any ideas that you are interested in. Mother Vicki would also welcome your suggestions.
~Lynda Crowl

CONSIDER EfM
Antidisestablishmentarianism. As a teenager I was told this was the longest word in the English
language. Yet, I didn’t know its meaning. In 2009, I was almost 60 years old and I had never read
the Bible in its entirety. I had started many times, but I just couldn’t get through all the Old and
New Testaments. Then, that summer and after years of persuasion, Marcia Ransom finally convinced me to enroll in Education for Ministry. I hadn’t succumbed to her earlier entreaties because
I wasn’t interested in studying to be a priest or deacon and didn’t understand exactly what EfM
involved. However, after four years of study and one year of mentoring, I can now say I know the
meaning of the longest word in the dictionary and that I’ve read the Bible. Not only have I read
the Bible, but I’ve had the benefit of learned treatises and people in helping me to even understand some of it. I have expanded my vocabulary and my knowledge of history. EfM is not a preparation for seminary. Rather, it is a tool to help us carry out the ministry to which we all, as Christians, are called. If you would like to learn more, ask Marcia. She convinced me to join EfM, and I
am very grateful she did. Or, for additional information, contact Lynda Crowl (785-969-6680 or
lcrowl7325@gmail.com) or Earl Olson (785-266-6382 or butchholden@att.net). Or, ask me. I
can at least tell you the meaning of what at least used to be the longest word in the English language.
~Larry Buening
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St. David’s Episcopal Church
July 2017 Ministry Schedule
10:30 Service
10:30 Service

July 2

July 9

July 16

July 23

July 30

Betsy Hamm
Mike Homan
Scott Davis

Leonard and
Jeanne Eudaley
Diana Allen
Dennis Hodgins

Frank and
Shirley Golos
Amy DuPuis
Bill Newman

Frank and
Shirley Golos
Bob Pfuetze
Amy DuPuis

Lectors

Gene Frazier
Betsy Hamm
Bill Newman
Chris Holman
April Holman
Alex Davis
Kaydi Book
Gillian Typer
Pat Coleman
Kirsten Book

Bannon Beall
Kenzie Hoss
Andrew Holman
Larry Buening
Carolyn Francis

Bradley Palmer
Kaydi Book
David Holman
Christie Wedeking
Jim Ransom

Eucharistic
Ministers

Mary Page
Deb McGlohon

Chris Holman
Kirsten Book

Mary Page
Sherri Newman

Kenzie Hoss
Andrew Holman
Gillian Typer
Martha
Boatright
Lynda Crowl
Terry Martinez
Lynette Palmer

Bradley Palmer
Kaydi Book
David Holman
Mary Ann
Jennings
Mike Typer
Kirsten Book
Mary Page

Verger

Tuck Duncan

George Webb

Susan Byler

Larry Buening

Jim Edwards

Welcomers
Ushers

Acolytes

st

Altar Guild
Junior Daughters (Votives)
Audiovisual
Tech
Offering
Counters

nd

rd

4 Sunday
Team*
Gillian Typer

4th Sunday Team*

Hud Hamilton
Roger Byler

Hud Hamilton
Alan Fries

Hud Hamilton
Ronda Hoss

Bill Newman
Mike Homan

Mike Homan
Gary LaShell

Sherri Newman
Mike Typer

1 Sunday
Team*
Paiden Rosine

2 Sunday
Team*
Isabella Davis

3 Sunday Team*

Hud Hamilton
Bryan Irvine

Hud Hamilton
Mike Typer

Bryan Irvine
Betsy Hamm

Betsy Hamm
Mike Homan

Kaydi Book
Savannah Book

th

Gillian Typer

*Altar Guild
1st Sunday Team: Diana Allen, Amy DuPuis, Beverley Carlson, Peggy Shaverdi, Paiden Rosine
2nd Sunday Team: Mary Jo Jackson, Fulva Seufert, Kathy Fries, Meredith Williard, Charmaine Olson, Mary Hillin
3rd Sunday Team: Christie Wedeking, Ronda Hoss, Karen Clowers, Allison Malmstrom, Martha Boatright, Amy Bauer
4th Sunday Team: Marilyn Homan, Sandra French, Mary Ann Jennings, Carol Hamilton, Jenny Typer

Remember:
Everything is on our M aster Calendar:
Find the Master Calendar on our website:
www.stdavidschurch.com
Click on “Master Calendar” in the links toward the bottom of the page.
If you have something to add to the
calendar, please call the office
and talk to Jacquie

Winfield church sponsors 12-hour golf fundraiser
in August Grace, Winfield, is hosting a fundraising day of golf on Aug.
5 that asks participants to play as many holes as they can in 12 hours. The
event tees off at 7 a.m. at the Winfield Country Club. The event is called
Holes fore Hope. More information, plus ways to donate, is on the event’s
website, http://holes4hope.weebly.com/.

Stay in touch with the diocese on social media

You
can find news, features and updates from the diocese on social media. We’re
on Facebook – EpiscopalDioceseofKansas (https://www.facebook.com/
EpiscopalDioceseofKansas), Twitter – @EpiscoKs and Instagram –
@EpiscoKs.

Bishop Kemper School offers new lay evangelism
program The Bishop Kemper School for Ministry is launching a new

program this fall leading to a Certificate in Lay Evangelism. It is designed to
equip individuals and their faith community for the work of evangelism in
their context. The program was developed, in part, to address the question of
why faithful and committed Episcopalians are unable or unwilling to share
with others the good news of the life, death and resurrection of Jesus. Details
of the program are on the BKSM website at http://
www.bishopkemperschool.org/lay-evangelist-certificate.html.

The Messenger
The Messenger is

published by
St. David’s
Episcopal Church
3916 SW 17th.
Topeka, Kansas 66604.
This is an on-line
publication only.
If you would like to receive

The Messenger, please contact the church office and
leave your e-mail address,
or write
office@stdavidschurch.com
or call
785-272-5144
Members of the church
without an Internet
connection may receive a
copy via first class mail.
Building is open one hour
before any
scheduled service.
Office phone: 272-5144
Office fax: 271-1593
Office hours:
10 am to 2 pm
Monday through Friday
e-mail:
office@stdavidschurch.com
St. David’s Episcopal Church is
a proud member of the
Episcopal Diocese of Kansas,
the Episcopal Church of the
United States of America and
the Worldwide Anglican
Communion.

Alleluia Grant applications now are being accepted Does your church have an idea for an
outreach program that could use some financial support? If so, church leaders may want to apply for matching funds
through the Alleluia Grants. Applications now are being accepted, with a deadline of Sept. 1. Grants will be considered for one-time projects, with a maximum of $3,000 to be awarded per grant. Please note that these are matching
grants, with applying congregations providing an equal or greater amount. The Alleluia Grant application form, which
includes additional information, may be downloaded as a Word document: www.episcopal-ks.org/life/documents/
Alleluia-Grant-2017.docx Alleluia Grants will be awarded annually during Diocesan Convention. This information
also is on the diocesan website at http://www.episcopal-ks.org/life/Mission-and-Outreach.php.
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Parish Leadership, 2017
The Council of Trustees is the Ecclesiastical Authority in the absence of the Bishop
The Rev. Dr. Vicki L. Smith, Rector, rector@stdavidschurch.com
Peggy Shaverdi (’18), Senior Warden, seniorwarden@stdavidschurch.com
Lynda Crowl (’19), juniorwarden@stdavidschurch.com
Linwood Thompson, Treasurer, treasurer@stdavidschurch.com
Mary Hillin, Clerk, clerk@stdavidschurch.com
Vestry members:
Chris Holman (’19), Mike Becerra (’18), Bob Exon (’19), Mike Francis (’18),
Jennifer Typer (’18), Tuck Duncan (’20), Shirley Golos (’20)
Staff
Deacon Harry Craig, harry@stdavidschurch.com
Deacon Annie Hedquist, annie@stdavidschurch.com
Deacon Mary Becker, marybecker@stdavidschurch.com
Kristi Baker, DMA, Director of Music, kristi@stdavidschurch.com
Jacqueline Lightcap, Office Administrator, jacquie@stdavidschurch.com
Lisa Beebe, Finance Administrator, lisa@stdavidschurch.com
Vestry Finance Committee Chair: The Treasurer
Vestry Building and Grounds Committee Chair: The Junior Warden
Vestry Executive Committee Chair: The Rector
Stewardship Committee Chair: Ethel Edwards
Inreach Core Ministry: Steve Crowl, Chair
Parish Life Ministry: Barbara Waters, Chair
Christian Formation for Adults: John Koepke and Spencer Duncan, Co-Chairs
Robert Pfuetze, St. Philip’s Collection Librarian
Outreach Core Ministry: Larry Buening, Chair
Community Ministry: Don Beymer, Chair
Let’s Help: Diana Allen, Coordinator
Doorstep: Sharon Koepke, Coordinator
Welcoming Ministry
Youth Core Ministry
Christian Education: Chris Holman
St. David’s Youth: Stacie Davis and Kirsten Book
Care Core Ministry: Debbie McGlohon, Chair
Prayer Chain: Louise Marvin, Facilitator
Card Ministry: Mary Ann Jennings, Facilitator
Home Visitors: Debbie McGlohon, Facilitator
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